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La'-da kt»i Heart of City. 
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A Mfeii Planned Plot. 
CaaMridsix Slats —To tarry out a 

p3m MM -«|fc iw.»p» Bee -e 

\ a* b!« .e. W ♦ lit !e» class ;.r*-sid at, 
n* sailed Is'o a drygoods box a so 
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Tvva Wen Accused of Murder. 
Rapid City. 8 li—The grand jury 

revues* d fadt feats against K M. 
Uase trd Hesury Andre*.*. charred 
tbea> vi‘i ti* n&etdec of Bert Morrl- 

JB it SmesJer. 1*11 Morrison's re- 

nt*.a* were found i» a bunted claim 
-hack, nanr fhutyoo lake. 

Lev*'* Labor Lest 
Xte Turk. Mr*, i f Mar-.a. wife 

.if a br.ktr. fr_i*s aer ""lest** gold 
rkwt rum ie the foid« of her rows, 

after tho f»boe Lid rean -ei 1 r it 
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Man* Students Siitpended. 
Bkcihaia. Ka« f: fy-three young 

uun kindest* «f the Kanras etas* aor- 

iisl -tbW '-ew were uaspanded lor 
tea dsy s by order of the retest*. The 
•odrtu Lav* signed a circular mat. 

lag chaigwa »cxlasf :h* pcwaMenc. J. 
h. Him. 

Fac* Poutder Told Tale. 
Seer York.- Mr* libby Streaowita 

idraUfied a hand-bag which she ac 

i-aaed fiUsbaeea Kline of stealing, by 
the odor of her brorite face j-owder 
•kid wtili clung to K. 

WHERE APPLIANCES OF MERCY ARE EXHIBITED 

.. III c^o&s ̂ u/zmz//& 

D H!\ the international Red Cross conference in Washington there was given a remarkable exhibition of ar- 
-s used in the xork of the organization. It was in the new building of the American Red Cross. .Many 

: -n- ex!..bits were er.v ~ed in competition for $9,000 in prizes, ice income of a fund donated by the Empress 
Mane Feodorcvna cf Russia. 

USE GAS iN SPORTS 
Too Frequent “Jags" From Oxy- 

gen Dangerous. 

Proposition ef Sir Edwin Ray Lan- 
kester Denounced as Unsports- 

manlike and Unscientific— 
Will Shorten Life. 

Lo-don —The lay press reports that 
'it KdwiB Ray Ranfcester has inquired 
if the Swedish authorities, who will 
have 'targe of the coming Olympian 
games, will permit a Mara'.hon I'ompe- 
'i’or to carry an oxygen tan'»- or bag 
and taie from it an occasional whiff 
daring that ruel and grueling twenty- 
six odd mi Vs that must be run by 
’bo-e v-ho would be in at the finish 
The competitors, he observes, will 
; t* imably be allowed to consume re- 
freshments while racing. "It would 
lie ex r<n»e!y interesting to see wheth- 
er such breathing is of material assist- 

ec to the runner, and as oxjgen gas 
i- not a drug, but as natural an article 
of consumption as water, there seems 
to be no reason why the runner should 
he disqualified for refreshing himself 
with tt. as he may with soup or wa- 
ter.” 

Stimulating drugs are. of course. 

American remarks. Oxygen is in these 
circumstances I'ertainly a drug, inas- 
mm h as it “dopes" the recipient, quite 
’ike many another drug. Pure oxygen 
is a powerful and most valuable stimu- 
ant for the sick who require it—pa- 

tients with coma or pneumonia in ex- 
tremis. But, as with all stimulants, 
excessive use of it 4s dangerous. It 
first excites and then depresses; fre- 
quent oxygen intoxication will prema- 
turely exhaust the individual's vitality 
and will surely tend to shorten his 
days. Such indulgence will make the 
cardiac beats most pathologically rap- 
id and powerful; the blood will flow 
:n excessive volume and strength and 
’he collapse will be in reciprocal pro- 
portion. The ears s ug in an “oxygen 
jag." as if one should hang head down- 
ward over a cliff; speech is hesitating, 
"ideas swarm, but it is hard to seize 
them.” 

Sir Edwin's proposal is amazingly un- 

scientific in a scientist of so great rep- 
utation and it is most unsportsman- 
like. esiecially ia an Englishman, the 
Britisher being nothing if not a lover i 
of fair play in sport. What folly to 
declare nascent oxygen as natural an 
article of consumption as water! Pure 
oxygen is far from being such a thing; 
it is natural only to be breathed when 
it is diluted with several times its 
volume of nitrogen. 

Pure oxygen has before been used 
in athletics, but all that kind of thing 
is altogether cheap and unprofitable 
and it has a yellow streak. Yes, rec- 
ords have been broken by this means. 
They should not stand; they do not in 
the minds of the sporting aristocracy. 
And the reason why is that they are 
not tests of brawn and endurance un- 
der the inexorable conditions in which 
human life must ordinarly be lived. 
An oxygen drunk might make an un- 
trained. undeveloped, soft muscled, or- 
dinarily short winded specimen sue- 

1 cessful for the brief span of a given 
contest; but for all that he would be 
poorer. and not the really triumphant 
man. All competitions should be held 
under natural conditions, such as must 
be chanced and coped with in nature 

The only safe and sane way to 
breathe oxygen is in combination with 
nitrogen as it exists in the circumam- 
bient air. in the form to which, dur- 
ing the ages, human and all other life 
has become adapted. Normal living is 
ever 'The right adjustment of internal 
relations to external relations." 

After all. why should marathons be 
run anyway, except for the glorious 
and sufficient purpose of announcing 
in the Athenian market place the vic- 
tory at Marathon over the Persians? 
How utterly purposeless is today this 
terribly taxing race, which must for 
many a participant result in disease 
and in shortened existence. 

TO HELP ARGENTINE FARMERS 

South America Republic to Have a 

Department of Agriculture Next 
Fall. 

New York.—The government c.f Ar- 
gentina will begin next fail the or- 

ganization of a national department 
of agriculture modeled after the de- 
partment in the X'nited States. For 
the purpose of obtaining American ex- 

perts to take charge of the work the 
Argentine government has had R. E. 
Bouin in this city for the last three 
weeks. Mr. Bouin said he has com- 

pleted his work and expects to return 
shortly accompanied by six Ameri- 
cans. 

Mr. Bouin was born in Louisiana 
and is director of the governmental 
agricultural experiment station at 
Tucuman. 

DOOMED MAN DRAWS BRIEF 

Murderer Signs Appeal With Initials, 
Shewing Number in Death 

House. 

Trent on. J—For the first time 
a t.'.e history of New Jersey a man 

roBTicted of murder and in the death 
bouse at the state prison, has pre- 
par'd a brief it; his own benalf for 
jfresentatioa to the court of errors and 
appeal- in an endeavor to get a new- 

trial. 
Frank Mr Derm It and Chauncey H. 

I'-eaaley. as counsel for Allison M. Mac- 
Farland. filed with the court an elabo- 
rate brs._-f prepared by MacFarland. 
who stand* convicted of poisoning his 
wife in Newark. 

Th ? case was carried up on a writ 
>f error and in addition to the law- 

■ rs brief the brief of MacFarland 
waa filed. The man goes into the 
»*-- .a detail and has an explanation 
it every questionable phrase in the 

now fatuous “Bunny" letters. As Mic- 
Farland is an ducated man, the brief 
w a* intelligently prepared. He sign- 
ed it D. H. 1S51." The initials stand 
for "Death House," and the numbers 
are his prison designation. 

Mother'* Ruse Prevents Wedding. 
Tone. Wash.—Charles E. Cowell and 

Miss Mina Erickson had made prep- 
arations tor a ha-ty wedding this 
~*-ek. as the bride's mother was op- 
posed to the union. The guests had 
e tenabled before the mother learned 
that ^!ie had been outwitted. She pre- 
tended to take poison. The news of 
the apparent uicule was carried to 

her daughter when the ceremony was 

::lmo-: completed. It has neter been 
finished. * 

Russian Butchery in Tabriz 
Many of Leading Citizens, including 

a Venerated Priest, Hanged by the 

Cossacks, Says Correspondent 
in Letter. 

Paris.—Detailed accounts ot tbe 
atrocities committed by Russian troops 
in Persia during the last two or three 
months are at length available. The 
League for the Rights of Peoples has 
obtained two letters from Persian cor- 

respondents. Roth letters are from 
Tabriz, the chief commercial town of 
Persia, which the Russians bombarded 
and seized. The first is dated Janu- 
ary 14: 

"December IS the Russian army en- 

tered Tabriz without having warned 
i the authorities of the city. This act 
only served to make the population 
iniiigcknt. as it saw its rights violated. 

| The nationalists, at sight of foreign- 
ers mixing in the affairs of their coun- 

try, became exasperated. Righting 
was imminent between them and the 
Russian Cossacks. December 22 the 
Russians began a heavy bombardment. 
Shells fell everywhere in the city. The 
population became maddened. The 
flag from the American consulate was 
struck off by a shell. 

"On the 22d the nationalists seized 
the Russian barracks, which are In the 
Armenian quarter. More than twenty 

■ Cossacks were killed or wounded. 
Atrocities began. The Russians entered 
houses, burning, sacking, killing and 
pillaging. They struck down the chil- 
dren who resisted before their fathers 
and mothers and carried off the young 
girls when they could. Others came 

i on to the Adgl bridge over the River 

Amere and again began a bombard- 
ment of the unhappy city, which in the 
last few years had already seen so 
many indescribable horrors. In this 
struggle there were about 100 Russian 
soldiers kilied and about as many 
Persian nationalists, but above that 

; there were more than 800 victims, in- 
cluding defenseless women and chil- 
dren. massacred by the Cossacks. The 
latter also hanged several members 
of the municipal council of Tabriz. 
C hief among these may be mentioned 
Schaikh Salim, Zia-ul-l'lama, and his 
uncle, but what caused the greatest 
excitement, even among the foreign- 
ers. was the hanging of Sikat-ul-lslaai, 
a religious man universally respected, 
according to the consuls of all the 
European countries, on account of his 
influence, his good sense and his lib- 
eral mind. 

On the fJCth the Russians, after 
having taken possession of the gov- 
ernment buildings, custom houses and 
the postoffices, set fire to them. In 

I the fact of all these atrocities and the 
I great misery of the population of Ta- 
| briz, the Russian commatider-inA-hief 
ordered to be shot two of the Russian 

| soldiers guilty of excessive atrocities. 
There are many more things to say, 
but I have neither the will nor the* 
strength. In conclusion 1 will say only 
that the beautiful city of Tabriz has 
become a veritable cemetery and that 
is the only reason that pence reigns 
there at present.” ^ 

--_____ 

Instead of running from a disagree- 
able argument, most people will stand 
and stir the kettle. 

Prophet Is 15 Years Old 
Hindu Regarded by European Theoso- 

pnsts a* Precursor of “the 

Master.” 

Paris —Tbeosophists of Europe 
ir their thoughts directed toward 

Paris, for at Paris has arrived a new 

jiiudu prophet who is regarded by 
many Tbeosophists as the precursor 
of the ultimate Master who is to give 
to the world its long-experienced 
moral transformation. He is a mere 

boy. only li years of age, and he 
comes from Adyar, India. At four- 
t< -n be wrote a book called “At the 
Feet of the Master.” which has been 
translated into many languages, and 
which is said by Tbeosophists to be in- 

spired by a high consciousness gf hu- 
man needs. To them the prophet, who 
is called both Krishnamurti and 
Alcyone, confirms by his presence the 
declarations of Mrs. Annie Besant 
in her address at the Sorbonne last 
year that a profound change was 

coming In the life of humanity and 
that it was to enter upon a new phase 
to he signalized by the coming of the 
Master, who was to establish a new 

religion. 
The prophet presided at a meeting 

cf Theosophists. He plans to pass 
about six months at the University of 
Oxford, to gain a knowledge of west- 
ern culture, for he believes that in the 
new era there will come a union of 
western culture and of eastern wis- 
dom. He predicts for the future the 

! formation of a new continent in the 
Pacific ocean like the one called At- 
lantis, which, according to classical 
tradition, once existed in the Atlantic 
ocean. The prophet and his friends 
contend that the Bogoloff islands, 
whose coming In the North Pacific was 

accompanied by seismic disturbances, 
are the nucleus of the new continent 
he has in mind. This physical earth 
change, he believes, will signalize a 
revolution in religion. 

v 

DOG SAVES LIFE OF MASTER 
Faithful Collie Brings Aid to Missou- 

rian Stricken With 
Apoplexy. 

Kansas City. Mo.—A faithful dog 
probably saTe.i the life of his master, 
Bainbriuge Howard, a pioneer resident 
of this city. 

! Howard, accompanied by- his collie, 
started for a walk last night, and at 
an isolated spot in his apple orchard 
was stricken with apoplexy. There 
he lay for hours while the dog made 

\ frequent trips to the house, whinin'* 
and scratching at the door each time! 

Meanwhile Mrs. Howard, who is 70 
years old. sat alone In the bouse won- 
dering what had become of her hus- 
band. When the dog attracted her at- 
tention the intelligent animal led her 
to her unconscious husband. She sum- 
moned neighbors, who carried the old 
man home. 

Blessing in Disguise. 
Many a man is being saved by the 

hard work that he thinks ia killing 
him. 

I 

CASTLE OF ST. ANGELO NOTED 

Known as Tomb of Hadrian—Scene 
of Torture of Beatrice 

Cenci. 

Rome.—Nearly everyone is familiar 
with the famous head called "Beatrice 
Cenci." said to be by Guido Reni. and 
with the story of that ill-fated family 
ss it is presented in Shelley's play. 
The beauty and virtue of Beatrice 
have tecone a popular tradition; but 
vre are now told by certain iconoclasts 
that the famous painting is not of her, 
that it is not by Guido Reni. and that 
the lady was neither beautiful nor vir- 
tuous. The pcor tradition has not a leg 
left to stand on. but the fact does not 
spoil the pleasure of readers in Shel- 

Castle of St. Angelo. 
» 

ey's drama, nor of sightseers in view 
mg the room in which the unfortunate 

: Beatrice is said tc have been tortured. 
That room is in the Castle of St. An- 
gelo. otherwise known as the tomb oi 
Hadrian, in Romst This famous 

! mausoleum, one of the oldest land- 
! marks of the Eternal City, has been 
greatly changed since its erection 
more than seventeen centuries ago. 
The original structure is almost hid- 
len by fortifications that have been 

I built around it; the cone of earth 
which once crowned the top. planted 
with evergreens, has given place to a 

gilt angel sheathing a sword; and the 
interior has been stripped not only of 
works of art that adorned It. but oi 

much of tbe very material used in its 
construction, that oueria! having 
been utilised for other buildings.' 

In 1500 the tomb was connected 
with the Vatican by a subterranean 
passage. A photogravure of the castle 
of St. Angelo, as it is now called, 
showing also the Tiber, the bridge 
:hat gives approach to the tomb, and 
;he dome of St. Peter's in the back- 
ground, illustrates this article. St- 
Peter's the largest Christian place ot 
worship in the world, and the Mecca 
jf pious pilgrims from all over the 
globe, has also undergone various 
Transformations since the early days 
when it succeeded an old basilica la 
rated on the same spot. It was built 
it first on the plan of a Greek cross, 
which was changed later to a Gatin 
cross and shifted between these two 
orms twice more before being left in 

i Us present form. It is not seen to full 
advantage at close range, on account 
of its great dimensions; but the pic- 

: iure accompanying this article gives 
in escelient effect of the stately and 
.impressive dome. 

SEEK NEW LIGHT ON PIGMIES 
— 

furious People Found to Be Indus- 
trious aid Intelligent—Expedi- 

tion to Visi£ Them. 

London.—Fresh ar«d Interesting in- 
'ormation regarding the habits and 
conditions cf life of a curious pigmy 
race will be sought by the new expedi- 

! tion to Dutch New Guinea, which is 
now being planned in London. This 
strange race of people were iirst seen 

by white men when the recent expedi- 
tion under Capt. C. G. Raw ling pene- 
trated into the heart of the island. 

Rawlings expedition comprised sis 
Englishmen and was sent cut by the 
British Ornithologists' union. Their ob- 
jective was a long range of snowy 
mountains, called the Nassau range, 
but between them and it lay 60 miles 
of absolutely unexplored country and 
of the most difficult kind to negotiate. 
Dense forest covered most ot it, inter 
sected with rivers which for one ball 
>f the year w ere torrents and the other 
half nearly dried up river beds. 

The pigmies were first discovered 
near the Kapare river, one of the im- 
mense streams which, rising in the 

i Nassau mountains, make their way 
, down to the sea. The Japanese sol- 
! diers who accompanied Kawling as 
bearers spied a couple or the little 
pigmies one day in the hills. The pig 
mies bolted at once, and an exciting 

j chase took place, which ended iD 
their being captured, and two days la 
ter more were surprised and surround 
ed. They proved to be sturdy men 

averaging about four feet, eight inches 
high, and much better developed than 

| the tribes encountered in the plains 
They were also industrious, and de 

I ridediy more intelligent. They had 
; neatly constructed huts, and after 

some time it was discovered that they 
| had words in their language to denote 
numerals up to ten, words entirely 
lacking from the language of the 
plainsmen. Although the most stren 
uous search was made, only solitary 
huts could be found. Strangely 

I enough, no children and only one 

woman, who was being escorted to hei 
new home from her wedding, were 
seen. 

— 

Gets $1,000 for Dog's Bite. 
Mineola. L. I.—Mrs. May Miller 

housekeeper for George Wintjen 
taught his pet collie to jump and seize 
dainties on her shoulder. Last yeai 
the dog jumped on the shoulder oi 
Miss Minnie Stockton, a laundress 
who lived across the street, and, find 
ing no dainties there bit her on the 
shoulder, forearm and knee, so tha: 
she could not leave her bed for foui 
months. She was awarded $1,000 dam 
ages from Wintjen. 

W. L7 DOUGLAS 
5I p A W. 1- Douglas makes and sells more 

Jk pf | 1 P>_ ^ $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than 
%|r | I ki any other manufacturer in the world 

*2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 **5.00 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS 

W.LDoujlss $3.00 & $S$0 shoes are worn by millions 
of m«B.bec»o» they are the best in the world for the price 
W. L. Douglas $4.00. $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom 

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00 
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $5.00, $3.50 

and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ? 
BECAUSE: he stamps his name and price on the bottom and 
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE: they 
are the most economical and satisfactory; you can save money 
by wearing W. L Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no 

equal tor style, he and wear. IXJ.Vl 1 Ak£ AbUbh lilbl £ rUK w.LUOUULAhhhUth. 
If TOOT dealer cannot sunph W. I_ Doueias shoes, vrrue W. I.. Douelas. Brockton. Mass., tor catalog. Shoes seat everywhere delivery charges prepaid. Foot Color Eurlrts l veei. 

INFLUENZA aggress * 1 W I ^ FEVER. epizootic 
And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat speedily 
cured; colts and horses in same stable kept from having 
them by using SPOHX‘3 DISTEMPER AND COUGH CURE. 
3 to 6 doses often cure. One bottle guaranteed to cure one 
case. Safe for brood mares, baby colts, stallions—all ages 
and conditions. Most skillful scientific compound. 50<j 
BOTTLE, $5 DOZ. Any druggist or delivered by manufac- 
turers. SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN; INDIANA 

A REMEDY. 

Howell—My knees are very weak. 
Powell—Get a lighter girl. 

BACKACHE AND ACHING JOINTS. 

Together Tell of Weak or Disordered 
Kidneys. 

Much pain that masks as rheuma- 
tism is due to weak kidneys—to their 
failure to drive off uric acid thorough- 
ly. When you suffer achy, bad joints. 

■i backache, too. with 
some kidney disor- 
ders, get Doans 
Kidney Pills, w hich 
have cared thou- 

J 
sand 3. 

John T. Scant- 

ling. Trinidad. 
5 Colo., says: “I was 

ig confined to bed 
■T with rheumatism, 
-L so helpless, I had 

2 to be fed. My back 
3 ached acutely and 

kidney secretions 
Droit? my rest, coming neipeu un- 

1 til I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and 

they did me a world of good. I have 
never missed a day s work since.” 

When Your Back Is Lame, Remem- 
ber the Name—DOAN’S." 50c all stores. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

Business Excuse. 
“Why did you steal this young lady’s 

chatelaine watch?” asked the magis- 
trate. severely. 

“From quite a usual motive.” replied 
the thief. “I had teen very busy 
and I only wanted to take a little time 
oIL” 

Probably there is nothing mere ex- 

pensive than the things we get for 
nothing. 

__ 
To stay young or to grow young. Garfield 

Tea can help. It rejuvenates both iu looks 
and energy. 

A man may not know who his 
friends are, but he usually has his 
enemies spotted. 

*rr. tTfcsiows Poothintr Syrup for Children 
teething, softens thetg-uuis. reduces indamna- 
eaa, ulLtys pain, cures wu>U colic, 25c e b-HUa. 

The man who hesitates may win by 
watching others lose. 

The. satisfying quality in LEWIS’ Sin- 
gle Binder is found in no other 5c cigar. 

Even a love match may have ita 
flare-ups. 

gpEB jggSBfc2QTH CENTURY 

F P.Corset 
Made of good quality 

steam shrunk rout 11 % 
that will not stretch. 

Automatic Boning, 
warranted not to 

^ break for a year. 
Bones constructed with 

y a patented automatic 

system that gives a 

sliding movement in 

bending, distributing: 
the st rain, and 
making them Im- 

possible to break. 

1mm "£*655*1.501 
BIRDSEY-SOMERS SO. 

233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK | 

44 Bu. to the Aero 
* hrarr yield, bot that's what John Kenned, of 

LanKintun. Alberta, Western Canada. got from 40 
acres of Spring Wheat in ISM. Reports 

lruoi other districts»n hat pror- 
tnce showed other excel- 
lent resa its—such as 4.- 
OOC bushels of wheat 
from 120 acres, or 831-3 
bu. per acre. 24.511 and 40 
bushel y:ekl> were nuni- 
erous. As high as 133 
bushels of oate to the 
acre wer**:hr**shed from 
Aiberta Helds in 1010. 

The Silver Cup 
at the recent Spokane Fair was awarded to the 

its exhibit of grains.grasses and 
vegetables. Reports ol excel ion t 
vields for 1210 come also from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 
Western Canada. 

Free tinniest end* of 960 
acres, and adjoining pre-. 
empiions of 060 acres<at 
S3 per acre) are to l»e had 
in the choifest districts. 

Schools convenient, cli- 
mate excellent, soil the 
very beet, railways close at 
band, building; lumber 
cheap, fuel easy to get and 
reasonable in price, water 
easily procured, mixed 
farming a success. 

Write as to best place for set- 
tlement, settlers* low railway 
rates, descriptive illustrated 
“Last Best West** <sent fre*? on 
application)and other informa- 
tion. to 8up*i of Iciraigrarion. 
Ottawa, Can..crtoihe Canadian 
Government Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Hoob 4 Be Bldg flajha, Bsi. 

Please write to the agent neare-f you 

I THE DELINEATOR I 
Everybody's Magazine ud Adventure g want a local Representative. You can cam I 
a salary every month. Write to-day to: I 

IcAGty tf 

READERS—. 
I of this paper detirir.g to buy any- I 
I thing advertised in its columns should I 
I insist upon having what they ask for, I 
I refusing all substitutes or imitations. I 

Nebraska EMrectory 

THE PAXTON ” 
Booms from *1.00 up single, 75 cents np double, 
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

STACK DOVERS 
Scott Tect & Awning Go.,Giaha, Nab, w^r 


